TN Partners' Principals Sharpen Business Valuation Acumen in San Diego, California

Glenn Troast and Jan Rover Nouss of TN Partners (TNP) participated in NACVA/IBA's Consulting Conference in San Diego, California. The conference permitted TNP to interact with nationally recognized experts and discuss the current trends in valuation.

Fort Lauderdale, FL & San Diego, CA (PRWEB) June 17, 2011 -- The principals of TN Partners, Glenn Troast and Jan Rover Nouss, participated in the 2011 National Association of Certified Valuation Analysts (NACVA)/Institute of Business Appraisers (IBA) Annual Consultants Conference held in San Diego, CA.

"This conference serves to bring together valuation experts from across the nation to share innovative ideas as well as clarification and reinforcement of fundamental concepts", Nouss said. "It also permits us to interact with authors of industry resources and treatises relied upon by business appraisers. It's just one more facet to keeping our skills sharp and our experience relevant to the current economic and business environment"

About TN Partners, Inc.
TN Partners, Inc. was established in 1997 to provide business, transactional, valuation and tax consulting services to large and mid-size companies located throughout the United States. One of the keys to our success has been our ability to provide value-added proactive advice to clients to assist them in resolving complex business and tax matters. The principals of TN Partners, Glenn Troast and Jan Rover Nouss, are formerly of Coopers & Lybrand, LLP and Price Waterhouse LLP, now known as PricewaterhouseCoopers, LLP. Our professionals have on average, over twenty years of experience with diversified areas of expertise. This experience combined with their dedicated approach enables TNP to provide cost-effective, unique solutions to a variety of tax, transactional and business issues. The firm possesses a sound foundation in matters of transaction structuring, transaction analysis, valuation, corporate and individual tax consulting.

Glenn E. Troast, CPA, CVA
Glenn E. Troast is a principal of TN Partners. Prior to forming TN Partners, Inc. he was Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer of OMNA Medical Partners, Inc., a physician practice management company, and preceding OMNA he was the Partner in Charge of Tax Services in the Fort Lauderdale office of Coopers & Lybrand, LLP

Glenn has extensive experience serving both public and private companies in a multitude of industries including healthcare, manufacturing, wholesale and distribution and service companies. He also has significant experience in financial and transactional related valuation matters, and has also assisted numerous companies in both initial and secondary public offerings and private equity placements. Glenn has coordinated business purchase and sale transactions cumulatively totaling in excess of five billion dollars.

A graduate of the University of Florida, Fisher School of Accounting, Glenn is a Florida licensed CPA and a Certified Valuation Analyst. He is a member of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, Florida Institute of Certified Public Accountants, National Association of Certified Valuation Analysts and Association of Certified Fraud Examiners.

Jan Rover Nouss, CPA, CVA
Jan Rover Nouss is a principal of TN Partners. Prior to joining Glenn Troast in forming TN Partners, Inc. she
was Director of Acquisitions at OMNA Medical Partners, a physician practice management company with operations in Florida, Texas and New Jersey. Immediately prior to joining OMNA, Jan was a senior manager with Coopers & Lybrand, LLP which followed seven years with Price Waterhouse, LLP, collectively now known as PricewaterhouseCoopers.

While with PricewaterhouseCoopers, Jan specialized in and now continues to serve clients in areas of tax and transactional consulting, as well as state taxation. Her client base represents a broad spectrum of both public and private sector entities and their shareholders in varying industries including manufacturing, aerospace, wholesale distribution and hi-tech.

Jan has over 20 years of experience as a businesswoman and CPA. In addition to her certification as a CPA, she is also a Certified Valuation Analyst, an accreditation bestowed by the National Association of Certified Valuation Analysts, of which she is a member. Jan is also a member of the Florida Institute of Certified Public Accountants.

She has authored and lectured on topics such as Accounting for Income Taxes (FAS 109) and Transactional Issues involving S Corporations for PricewaterhouseCoopers and the Florida Institute of Certified Public Accountants. Jan is a summa cum laude graduate of the University of North Florida where she was awarded the honor of Most Outstanding Accounting Graduate by her professors.
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